
Pictures
Pathway Natural wood - with complete personalisation options £695

Personalised Picture coffin - personalised to your own design £700

Picture A laminated picture coffin -over 100 designs available £650

Traditional  
Forth  Elm veneer featuring shaped panel sides and ends. £450

Almond  Light oak effect with a silk finish featuring a flat lid and sides £325

Don Oak veneer with a matt finish, featuring a flat lid and sides £350

Tweed Mahogany veneer with a gloss finish featuring flat lid and sides. £325

Spey Solid oak featuring panel sides and a raised lid £650

Kinross Mahogany style veneer coffin with fine gilt panels £475

Perth A traditional oak veneer coffin with ‘Last Supper’ panels £650

Ayr Mahogany style veneer coffin with ‘Jacobean’ shaped panel sides £550

Oxford Oak style veneer coffin engraved with contrasting fine panel details £525 

Natural  
Brighton Solid pine coffin fitted with pine handles £575

Cardboard Lightweight cardboard, with rope handles and fitted with a wooden base £300

Wool Woolen coffin using pure new British wool, lined with organic cotton £675

Bamboo Traditionally shaped bamboo coffin £525

Willow Hand woven from natural willow available either in a rounded or casket shape £550

Banana Leaf Hand crafted and made from environmentally friendly banana leaf £600 

Caskets  
Langley An oak veneer casket with a raised swing lid £750

Tribute A solid paulownia wood casket with a high gloss honey brown finish £1,295

Neptune A 20 gauge steel casket in pristine white - suitable for burial or repatriation £850

Coffins
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Pictures  
Reflections Casket  £125

Reflections Scatter Tube large  £50

Reflections Scatter Tube Small  £40

Scatter tube large  £40

Scatter tube small  £20

Traditional  
Lesbury  £60

Newton  £60

Oswald  £60

Azure  £100

Continental  £100

Brooklands  £100

Skye  £60

Jura  £40

Bute  £60

Harris  £40

Natural  
Wool  £105

Willow  £80

Sea grass  £80

Bamboo  £80

Metal Urns & Keepsakes 
Pendants   £180

Chain  £80

Dome  £300

Metal urn  £100

Metal mini urn  £35

Heart  £35

Ashes Urns, Caskets & Keepsakes
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